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pllcatloa. Corratpondenoa aolteited.
All contracts and bills lor advertising payable proval by
A certain oure for Chronio Sore Eyei.
will be received by the
There is a largo amount of them outstandmonthl).
Sealed
Ca V M
e
proposals
ernci.
AU communications intended for publication
t
"
a. m. Sat- Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc Lowwrrmco Street
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and ing; they are held by about thirty citi- undersigned, until 10 o'clock
address not for publication bnt as an evidence zens of the territory; they will likely urday February C4, 1891, for the building Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
of the superstructure (above water tables,) Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nippleeditor, letters pertaining to business should eventually be paid by the United States of the
laboratory of the New Mexico school and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Kkw Mbxican Printing Co.
oe addressed to
is
if
thers
honest
and
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
genuine;
proven
Hanta Fe, New Mexico,
The central portion of said laboratory Hundreds of oases have been cured by
incorrect or
-The Nkw Mkxican ia the oldest news- - absolutely nothing wrong,
will be 39 feet 8 inches square and two it after all other treatment had failed
er in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post improper in liaving the matter may
stories high above basement, and will It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Office in the Territory and has a large and growhave two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
ing otrcnlatlou anong the intelligent and
of
the southwest
twit1p
Of course there are a few would-bl!2 feet 8 inches and one wiug in rear 63
The New Mkxican has facilities for
Democratic leaders and actual boodlcrs feet by thirtry feet.
s
brick
a
for
are
Kids
pressed
invited,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 6.
job werk of all kinds and as
who are afraid that something might be
building, with stone trimmini-'S- , (corners, cheap as can be had in any city in the
CONDUCTED BY TUB
done in the matter without their making doors,
windows, etc). And for ali stone,
for sendinu
excuse
no
There
is
country.
4NMVEBSAR1E8.
of
some boodle out of it: hence, their cry
of the character of work called Squared
work out of town, to Denver, Kansatboodle and corruption ; the gang that is Ashlar, or Kandom Kauge, and Uotmc such
January Oth.
ond.
Philadelphia or any other point
City,
SANTA FE, N. M.
could
be
bought up
making the charges
Horn : Gustave Dore, 1832.
the
Keep
money at boiiin.
dirt cheap, but is not worth buying up; tion8i which may be seen at the oliice of
Chas. Humner, 1811.
fee (fee irtmHon of the pralriM and TlleTt between Ratots gat! Spftssjsf
Joan d'Arc, 1401.
in fact, all the gang can do is to make a the undersigned in Socorro.
The Annual Session blgins cn Sept. 1st
miles of large irrigating canal hare been ball, at
He bandrevl
Dtsn: Madame d'Arblcy 'novelist),
The riuht to reject any and all bids is
.nurse ei construction, with water for 75,000 averea of lajatle
m
1S40.
trustees.
of
board
the
reserved
by
TStosw lands with perpetual water righta will bt told cheap and m the aaaf
endeavors to uuke itself felt by charging
Foi Information, nddrsss,
Proposals to be addressed to the undertarwa ol
anBual pavyments, with 7 per cent Interest.
First telegraph, 1844.
that the present house of repres entatives, signed,
N. M.
at
Socorro,
LAMY
FR'.NCISCA
MOTHER
Undertaker-:-and-- !In adcbtioD to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea f saavd Its
EmbalmeH
Henry VIII marries Anne ol Cleves, consisting of about
DemoE. W. Eaton,
1640.
ate, consisting mainly of agrlcnltoral land.
Secretary and Treasurer.
Grover Cleveland resigns as governor of crats and the Republicans could be bought
The etimate is aBanrpaaaed, and alfaua, grain aad ttm
al
New Y'ork and is succeeded by David up to pass any sort of a bill in this matter.
te neriection and in abundance.
A Common Senile Calendar.
pw
Marble and Granite
B. Hill, 1885.
The holders of these warrants have a
TV A., T. dt 8. F. railroad and the D., T. eV Fort Wortk ivflroad
The calendars that come in the fall are
good right to attempt to have the territory as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
this propwtT. and other roada will soon follow.
in
run
to
seems
very high
Pabtibanbhip
make an investigation, and surely have
Those wishing to riew the and can aecore peclai rate eat the
further resemble the
the house of representatives; it would be the privilege to try and help themsolves. the spring. Many
rsevte. aad will bare a rebate also ra the same If they ahoold bay IN aatat
WORK SECOND TO NONE
without
ceme
in
being
flowers
that they
er wore cA land.
well for the people and the members were That is
legitimate and just.
In TOWN.
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
it curbed; it remains to be seen what will
An investigation can not and will not
If tit lint IU: Idps
The most sensible and business-lik- e
be accomplished.
BbaTtng - 18 tU. Hair Cutting - IS ett
hurt; whether or not such a one will or Calendar that we have seen comes to us
can be had, we do not know and care not; from N. W. Aer & Son, newspaper adAT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
apply to
far rail aarti'-nlar-s
Tuk fullest and aiost correct reports of the New Mexican has not given the cam
and bears
Philadelphia,
and
agents,
vertising
the
of
nollcir
the
We
public
prrongo
O oar Bta.,
Oon
and
imCar.
Water
at
it"
the proceedings of the 29th ltgislative asguarantee satlaiaction.
any thought, but will be found in this their "Keeping everlastingly
its
sembly are being published by the New matter, as in all others it treats in lis print. It is so large and clear that
rTCHj.asricrw
across
be
can
distinguished
dates
A. T. 8FI7KLOCK, Prop.,
easily
Mexican ; in this as in everything else,
columns, to advocate what is right, an othVe, and is printed in a manner to
TRsJK TOTST,
s
Artist.
Assisted by
v
the New Mexican will be found at the
to
its
fastidious
what
most
is
and
and
the
reconcile
equitable
just
proper,
head of the column, going straight ahead best for the interests of the people. The
for a vear.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
and doing what ia right. Subscribe for ballot box thieves and their blackmailing
m $
T)r m m it. mi
FRONT
the New Mexican, daily, weekly or Span- sheets can howl all they please ; that's receipt of 2a cents.
v
Profitable
Jf-rjish edition ; you will receive a good deal
FOR
"
v.
all, the good it will do them.
LADIES
more than the worth of your money.
Employmeftf
FOR LADIE&
THE LEGISLATiON THEY WANT.
?.oo
Is obtai jed by tait ! n e or
Very complimentary remarks are bederB
tOa'thP montpopu
lar Corset- Va'st made.
ing made by papers all over the territory Kren the Headlight Advises Correctly In
The old reliable raerehaut at fUnti
Application BJOtild bt
this Instance.
"
and in fact all over the country, concernmade earlv.asonlyonc
Boys
has added largely t
agent will b appointee
Will the 29th legislative assembly heed
ing Gov. Prince's message, and these rein tbls vicinity.
75
Address
his stock of
marks are fully deserved ; the New Mex- the loud public demand that effective
LOR
JACKSON. CORSET CO.
ican was the only paper in New Mexico legislation be had, providing for the
Jackson,, Mich.
that published the message and did so at taxation of the property of Wells, Fargo
Car
Talace
work
Pullman
&
;
the
the
Co.,
and
extra
much
and
Co.,
large expense
11
rail
New Mexican exchanges with the leading within the limits of New Mexico? Dealpapers in the largest cities in the United ing Headlight.
flisr O in acknowledged
the leading remedy for
States and reaches a great many people
tileet.
Oonorrhoea
lTo6UAY8.1
The only sate remedy for
in New Mexico. An extra edition of the The Greed of the Express Companies.
and other special-UnwutMd not to n LencorrhoeaorVYhites.
4V
I
are endeavor-- ;
The
K
for
companies
express
and
the
Gentlemen,
ties
was
M
eeua
suinut.
e
printed
And those In need of any artlflle
governor's message
I prescribe It and feel
LartleB.etc, are war
the pack- -'
safe in recommending it
mmm
urswiror
and so stamped on bottom. Address
demand for it is on the increase. This ing to induce congress to curtail
ranted,
IT. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Man. Sold by
ruCo.
to
all sufferers.
V'lTurEvHllsOHEMl
do
well
would
In
his
line
W.
service.
mail
of
the
1VN KK. M. UH
is well for the people, for Gov. Prince age carrying features
0WCIIHIl,OjrlJB A. J. b Decatur. III.
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
on
of
too
him.
to
opporthem
call
many
It
deprives
and the New Mexican.
Sold
by Drninrfata.
tunities to gouge the public. The peo
.rkl
rKlVU BtA.UU.
Trees
STRFET
FRANCISCO
SAN
ON
For sale by A. C. Ink.LA.SD
Hon. John II. Young, of Taos coun ple on the other hand are pleased with
!
from
afforded
is
now
relief
tnat
little
the
lawful
ty, bad a legal, honest and
WE will ear the above reward lor any
u ot Liver I
votes over his the conscienceless extortion to which
lamnl&int. Dvsoenflia. Sick Headache. Indigestion. Con I
BREWING CO..
CAPACITY
majority of fifty-siWest's
cannot
eure
we
with
CestiveneBfl
or
etlpatlon
J. Young, and they are subjected by the express
Henry
opponent,
QgABTEB r?;' CEOTtTBT OU
Vegetable Liver Pi:l, when the directions are strictly
150,000 BARRELS
complied with. They are pnrelr Vegetable, and never
and desire to have it increased
still he was unseated and for no other
PROPRIETORS
foil to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large botes,
PEH ANNUM
Pills, U centi. Beware or counterfeits
containing
reason than because the former is a rather than diminished. San Marcial
The genuine inannfactnred only bj
and imitations.
Brewed esoiusiveiy of Bonemian nop
.Nl
TUB JOHN c. west courAK r umuauu, iu..
Republican and for the purpose, as the Reporter.
AND
.
STATIONERY
-- ,v
and Selected Colorado Barley.
800K,
For sale by A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
Democratic bosses say, of retaliation.
Bottled Beer a Specialty
Western Union Wants no legisla
The
pileerjer
in
business
by
This retaliation
indulged
Mp"eby9"
PROC 4'AT1HT
tion.
ohea.fu(4TFR
HlTHOO
STRONG
J.
ADOLPH ZANQ, Oanaral Manaacerr.
Vthe Democratic bosses, would strike the
la Mth. Ujaeaad Ht
!.. efr
'."
The Western Union Telegraph com
business
a
as
being very patriotic
people
pany has done the proper thing in issuing
end RUGS or umo miMu., eaaina o4 airtia lba
HANLEYa
aad honest, were they all fools ; but not an order making a reduction on rates for
Olothi. OyOaMesat "s Swnplei Pm,
t
In
the
mediant
be
Tle
alferlii'aan-- t
DvIdbow
Huoiihs, Local .
being all fools, it strikes them as being messages of from 80 to 40 per cent cn
eaen
GOLD
mtl-PENS
&
giving
C0.'S
TOOO
HABIE,
very dishonest and very injurious to the business in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado
day ha earllet an fullest, report
!nd court
of the lrgl ia !
territory ; but what, in the name of the and New Mexico. The reduction went
Fine
a
Dandle
Slaws,
Specialty.
rrab
military innTenienta ud
heaven, do the Democratic bosses care for into effect yesterday and will apply to
ther matters of geueral lutereat
Tol aeeo. MoUena,
the best interests of the people? noth
points. When we con
eaurrlug at the errlt,. rial capital.
nothit.tr.
the
before
ing, absolutely
sider this order was made just
meeting of the different legislatures, our
0HAN81NO THE TJ. 8. MIMNQ LAW,
admiration for the sagacity of the
There has just passed the Ben ate and is
Union is increased accordingly.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
now pending in the house a measure of Haton Range.
VTiss
no inconsiderable moment to the mining
.
M.
Fe,
Cap
fraternity. It is deaignated to avoid many
Well" Fargo and I'ullinan
The
inconveniences which miners now so
iustlv comiilain of. while at the same
There are two corporations doing busi- - it'
time not relaxing in the least the watch' ness in this territory that our coming
fullness of the law. One provision of this legislature should look after, and see that
Fe).
amendment to the U. S. mining law au they pay something into the public treasAni EUCTRIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES ir
tborfees a man owning, say, five claims ury for the privilege of doing business in .
Connected with the establishment
on OO Days Trial
TA Mafrt fTrmiup or oia) fnneruiff witn
Is Job orhoe newly sornlshed with
adjoining one another to do $500 worth of New Mexico. One is Wells Fargo ExDEflfEftV. LOSS OF VITALITY, LACK OF NERVE
In
whlnh
and
material
of
machlaeej,
these press companv, the other is the Tullman
rORCE AND VIGOR, WASTING WEAKNESSES, and
assessment work on any one
ATUKJ1.
WSUil- thews diseases of a rKKoUMAL
work la turned out expeditiously
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
claims if be chooses to rather than expend Palace Car company. Our idea is that a
and s bindery whose)
ud
ebeaplyi
(100 annually upon each of the claims as law should be passed compelling these Southeast Cor.
specialty of Una blauk book work
and tnanj. other diseases. The but Elmteic
Washington At.
Full partioulan sent In ruui vuu
P.
aad ruling Is not ei celled by any
the law at present requires. Also another companies to make returns to the terriBirrxLon. Address
sufficient
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800,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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Notice of Sa'e.

is hereby givon, that whereas,
Nestor Rnilrnl arid Maria B. de Roibal,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
liis wife, did, on the 23d day of February,
GEO. C. PRESTON,
188n, execute, acknowledge and daliver
to Charles Ilaspelmath tlieir mortgage Attorney at uff. Prompt and careful mention
business ntrusted to htni. Will
to
all
given
ia
deed, which deed duly smned and
In all courts of the torrltory.
knowledu'ed
by the eaid Nestor Roibal practice
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
and Maria B. de Roibal, hla wife, and
recorded in the olrice of the probate clerk Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
and
recorder ot the county of
Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
MAX FROST,
in book "E" of mortgages, at pane 450
ATTobhbt at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
on the let day of March, A. u isaa, con
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
vtying to the said Charles Haspelniath
all the following described lota, tracts and Office In the Sena Building, Palace A venae.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
parcels of land and real estate, situate,
lung and being in the county of Santa
IDW1BO L. BAKTLKTT,
Fa and territory of New Mexico, an Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, Office over
umre partimlarlv bounded as follows, to auvuwx National Bank.
wit: A parcel of land situate in Cano
HKNBI L. WALDO,
cito, in the c unty of Santa Fe aforesaid Attorney at Law. Will practloe lu the several
on the public road leading from the city courts of the territory, prompt atteutl
given
oi Hanta e to San Miguel, near tlie en to ail ousiness mtrusteu ro nis care.
trance of the Canon de los Apaches, and
T. r. conway.
a. e. rosiT. w. a. Hawkins.
neing a part ot the ranch known as
UONWAf.POSKI A HAWKINS,
Kancho de Nuestra Senora de la Lnz.
ind Counselors at Law, Silvor (,'lt:
of the 1,000 varaa of land Attorneys
being one-thir- d
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
measured from north tot-ou- t h, and hound business Intrusted to aur care. Practice in all
ed on the north by Canon de los Apaches me courts ol the territory.
KAitcncD
and on the south bv lands pertaining t
snEBnxn
K. A. FlttKK,
TO THE SEA I
aforesaid Ranch ; on the east by the road Attorney and Counselor
at Law, P. O. Box
all
the
on
over
to
way
sanca
west
on
n.
foot,
mountain leading
ldgwl
the
re, n., practices in saureme sua
by
Ualisteo, and
i,"
ti?rol?'fh nJorHv carrying knapsack and the lands of
new
courts
aii
aiscrici
oi
Mexico,
Caas
the
known
special at
Delgado,
gun, slept on brush heape to keep out of the
given to mining ana spanisn ana Mei
mud, caught cold from the effects of which nada de los Alamos.
Also, the ho.ne- - leuuou
icaii lunu grant inigaiiou.
his friends thought he would never recover
stead of the said Nestor Roibal and wife,
utugrcmg wun slow consumption for many in Canoucito aforesaid, bounded on the T. a. CATSOM.
J. H. KMABBKL.
t. W. CLANC1
years, he saw Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Di
OATKON, KNAICBKL.
CLANCY,
oovery advertised in a country newspaper. north bv government lauds, on the south
determined
A
few bottles by the Manzanares tract, on the east by Attorneys at Caw and Solicitor In Chancerv
try it.
'nd.h; a change; sixto months'
Hew Mexico. Practice in all the
Santa
continued use tne ManzHnares
grant and on the went Courts Fe,
in the Territory. One of the Ana will be
pured him. Always too Independent to ask
by government land. Also any other at au times in banta e.
r' muw insis oouniry, ne land we may have in Canoncito afore
hlmsolf
Itrcil "Y
WILLIAM WHITK,
For scrofula,Consumption
in all its myriad forms, the said, "and whereas, said mortgage deed
. 8. Depaty Surveyor and 0. H.
DiSOOTCrv" la an nnoi....U
I. was made to secure the payment to the
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
""J system or au Mood-tainfrom said unarles Jlaspelmath, or his order,
Locations made anon nubile lands. Kuril unt
WnatATer rflllflA Qrleinir anA
.11
one certain promissory note of even date mlurinatlou relative to HTmniNh &url Mmkhuii,
and Scalp Diseases, Salt-rheuEcze.
unices in mrscbuer block, second
with said mortgage deed, for the sum of muur.grants,
ma, and kindred ailments. It Is Tetter,
nanrs re. N. VI
to benefit or cure in all diseasesguaranteed
for which it eleven hundred and hfty-on- e
dollars and
E. ??,mJ,Snd,,,?,Lm9ney P"ld
will
't
JOHN P. VICTORY,
nny cents (.fl.lul. 50), payable eighteen
refunded. Bold by druggists.
months after its date, with interest at Attoincy at Law. Oh te in ( ouui j- Court Uoute
Copyright, 1888, by World's dis. Mux All's.
vi
i
in ractlce in the several Ci urts ol ihi- 'li r
the rate of 12 per cent per annum, from
rnury auu tue L. b. l.nuti i fl,i-- hi Mrnin i...
date until paid, and the said mortgage Immii
ation of tit.es to sn MkIi
deed authorized and empowered the said Oiauu, Miiit-s- , auu utbt-- leait , tmefully uU
r '"',nK v..n,3n, in, mm Mr OI oow lrino
ttLlL'UdWl Ui.
y
blonibtiV
pMtHilH f..r Miiim
naries ilaspelmalh, or his auent or at uureu.
Standing. 60 u'na, by druggist.
toriify, in cane of the failure of the pav
ment by the said Nestor Roibal and wile
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mittpodist Kpisn
CminrH.
Vrancisco Pt. ' m.G. P. Fry
residence next th rhnrch.
Pfrspytkrian Ohprch. Grant Pt. R ev.
Qport'P G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- snonn

yi

Bar.

Church

op

Pas-tor-

Faith

Hly

the

Epis-oopal- ).

Rev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Elward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon residence Cathedral Bt.
Congregational Chttrch. Near the
University.

FBATEMAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODOR, No. 1, A.T.&A.
M. Meets en the first Monrtav of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
HA NT A
FB COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, Htb degree A. A. 8. R. Meets
on the third
Monday of each mont h.
AZTI.AN
LODGE.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. K.
Users evorv Kriday nleht.
SANTA FE LOOOR, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
drst and third Wednesdays.
ORRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f V.
Meet M and 4th Tuesdays
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Hank X. of I
Meets first Wednesday in each
nnnth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
leer second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LOOUK, No. 2367, U. 0. O. 0. V.
Meets nrst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE. Nn. . A li. tt W
Meetk every second and fourth Wednesdays.
post. No. 8, li. A. K., meets
iroi nut Mira vveanesaays ot eacn month, at
" "an. sonrn side of the plaza.
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D. W. MAIM LEY,
their heirs, executors, adminiftrhtors or
assigns of the said sum of money, in sai
promissory note specified, when thesame
Over CM. Cresuier's Drug Store.
should become due and payable, together
- .
with all interests that may have accrued orrick hovkh,
tola, a to 4
thereon, to take possession of said grant
ed premises and real estte, mid after
Options, lease of real estate and per
having given notice of the time and place
of sale, by notice published in some sonal property blanks for sale at the New
newspaper printed in the county of Santa Mexican printing office.
f e, and territory aforesaid, at least ten
days prior to the sale, to expose and sell
paper in all sizes and quali
said property at public auction, to the ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
for
bidder
to
execute
and
highest
cash,
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers
"I must go to see that performance.'
there-- f, a good and sufficient deed or
deeds therefor, and to apply the proceeds 'Why?" "It must bo wonderful. The
arising from said sale to the payment of star actress, according to the bills, is sup
said note, and the accrued interest there- ported by her husband."
on, having first paid out of the proceeds
the costs of said sale, and the residue, if
Physicians Have Found Out
any should remain, to be paid over to the That a contamination, and foreign elemont in
said westor Koitial and wife.
the blood, developed by Indigestion, Is the
And whereas the whole of said Indebt cause ol iheumatlim. This sett.es
upon the
edness, together with $108 67, interest sensitive
covering of the musis
now
due and unpaid, and will cles and ligaments of the joints, causing conthereon,
on the dav of sale hereinafter mentioned, stant and shifting pain, ai.d
aggregating as a
amount togetner wun principal and in calcareous, chalky deposit which produces
terest to the sum of twelve hundred and stiffness aud distoition ot the Joints. No fact,
dollars and seven cents whl h experlencu has demonstrated lu regard
(?l,a58.0r.)
to H outfitter's stomach Bitters, has stronger
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
evidence to
than this, namelv, that
the party of the second part and mort- this medicinesupport
of
uses checks
gagee in said mortgage deed, by virtue of the form idai Je and atrocious d
nor i it
the power and authority vested in me, icoa positively estaoiunea tna', itlipase,
lsprefe able
will on Saturday the 10th day of January,
luo uuuuuui vu hhbu to arrrst it, sine tne
Mllciue contains only salutary insredicnts.
A. D. 1891, at the front door of the Santa
is also a slffual remedv for malm-infavor.
Fe coudy court house, in the town of oonstipatlou, dyspepsia, kidney and bladde'
Km.
dlHnrdnm.
Imenis.
and
other
atbilitv
that
N.
12
Santa Fe,
o'clock cm
M., at the hour or
get the genuine.
noon on said day, expose and offer said
premises and real estate for sale to the
"Many at the Christmas table?"
highest a'nd best bidder for cash.
Charles Hahpklmath,
Eight of us. Father, mot her and the five
Mortgagee. children." "That's only seven." "Yes.
Sinta Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 18ii0.
but the turkey was ate."

DEHTIST.
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DR. SANrJUiN'B

ELECTRIC BELT
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Otiueral treignt ana iicot oniun all inforCapital Hotel, comer ot plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
through tickrates will be cheerfully given audcars
Fe to
Santa
chair
new
ets sold. Free elegant
Cuouara Junction. Throughandfullman sleepersa
.r'sssen-cerugden.
between l aeblo, Leadvllle
Pullman
lor benver take new broad gauge
All trains now go over
sleep, rs from Cuchara.
by
Comanche pass in daylight, berths secured
J. T Helk, Ueu. Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSINU

Ot

Ha closing going east
Mall closes going west
'
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives Irom west

MAILS.
A. St.

r.

r.

at.

12.06

m.

7:80
7:80

d .16

10.84

6:60
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Thtai Umm Imvostlnal SOmblBM BolDfle.
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KSlfiSSS: H..MREi,HINRlllCI,Rllt.

Bnffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
docs, wasting weakness, lout manhood, eto., I will
Bond a valuable treatise ( waled containing full
particulars fnr noma euro, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,
Frofe Fe Ce FOWLEB, Jloodus, Conn.
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A Long Line,
2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some

superb 1'ullman palace sleepers on
cities,
through line between those
via
Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change,
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquorque and Burr-towithout change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, ia a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
i. T. Nicholson, U. F. & T. A., A., T.
8, F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

to

1

Se

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
satiffactiory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you cati buy from our advertised
druiBt a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
It is guarau
covery for Consumption.
teed to brititf relief in every case, w hen
used for any affection of throat, limns or

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
WATCH REPAIRING

I

I take My Meals,
take ENOUGH
IVIGOROUS
My Rest,
I
TO TAKE

AND

South Sid

AM

ANYTHING I CAN LAY

MY

HANDS ON

EVPYBODY

.00

20.
17.
24.

00

.00
T
.00
.00

26.
23.

34.
28.
22.
VS.

87.
41.
40.

48.
44.
44.
46.
60.
45.
46.
46.

SO.

84.

27-

.07

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

26.

22.
29.
28.
29.
86.

.00

iat too, for Scott'S
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
SOtla NOT ONLY CURED MY lllClp- i'nt (Joiisiimgttioii but built
KOttins

ME UP, AND IS NOW VUTTINO

FLESH ON MY BONES

at the rateasof

a pound a day. i
ake it just
easily as i do milk."
such testimony is notiiino new.
scott's emulsion is doing wonders
daily. Take no other.

Feed and Transfer.
All kind ei Rongh and Finishsd Lumber; Taxaj
Flooring at the lowest Harfeat
lows and Doors.
Also oarry on a genoral Transfer builcesi and deal in Bay and Grata.

De Pink Professor, in your experience
what is the moat discouraging thing to

matrimony.
Professor

A

Oflico

OUDROW

i

woman's no.

Why Will Xou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cta.,and$l. C. M. Creamer.
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Nhw Mexican printing office; brief work, record
ork, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in
shape; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Ohicaao. Keep it here and help yourself
auu me town along.
first-clas- s

16
81
,,
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u
o
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16
4

fOB THIS MONTH IK

1881. US

4

J882 .82.2
1888

1884. .80.8
1886 . 82.4

e.

WHY?

Becausf in the first

place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough. easi me
Shiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. C.
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
M. Creauer.
trains there are, free to all, new and eleKttlit
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
in the Rocky monntain
region on
go to its subscribers twice a week during points
an uiroumi trains
November and December, one sheet of
THROUGH P ULLM ANS, and to
six pages being mailed every Tuesday aud
another every Friday. This will give the cap tlie climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
readers the news from one to live days
FIXING CARS.
earlier than heretofore, aud part of it
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampsos, '
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter J. T. Hklm,
f
Com. Aitt.. 1.227
where printed or what day issued. The
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents.
The painter cannot be considered rich
all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, even when he has a
quart of vermilliond.
Mo.
Ad-dre-

.84.0
.26.8
1888.. 80.4
V89.. 811.8
1890.. 84. 6
1888.
1887.

Proprietors

ISBSSS

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND KRAHM CASTINGS. ORE, COAL AND Lf nBKK CARS, SHAFT-INPriXBY-- s GKATKS BARN, KAKIilT MJiTALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR lUJIXDIKOS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

The

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

-

-:-

San

--

:

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mecico
KH MACtAOBHENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BatriTTSD AND REFTJRNIiHEB.
TOURISTS' UBAOUVAROKB.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKGK PARTIES.

vs.bo to

Too

G. W.

per day

METLERT Prop.

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FREO.O. WmCHT, Manager?

r. JL.

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

New and

he

Higher

Ward,

Mr. Yost (the Inventor of the two

otaar

ha
typewriters whose tii-- is world-wideperfected this machine upon ilaaUt4
Ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: FIB
MAXENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhauatlvely tn)
ten aud Guaranteed as to SPEED,
Btnturtk
aud MANIHOi DING POWER.
Unpreci dented Introduction; J0O0 adotee
the first vear.
50. L. EVANS, Qen'l Aet, Dearer.

f

L. A.

FEEET, Ter. Agt, Alkuqusf
que, N, M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Job Printing.

!

PROMPT UUEOXmOM

Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr.

0. D. Cone, a prominet attorney

of Par-

ker, Dak., who says : "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have nver known it to fail. For
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. ,
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot

NK, 18
160
8

mKCIrlTATIOrt

(IN IMCHRS ADO HUH
DKKDTHSl FOR THIS MONTH IN
1886 . .82
1872.. .04
1877.. .68
1882.. .66
18H3
1873.. .88 ' 1878.. .78
1887.. .82
1874. .2.26
1884. .1.77
1879.. 60
1868.. .66
1880. .'.66
1885. .2.27
1889.. .26
1876.. .47
1890.. 1.60
1876.. .88 . 1881...1.U

'

Total exeess or deficiency in Precipita1.78
tion during month
Total excess r deficiency in Precipitation
1.78
since January 1
14
Dumber of Cloudless Days . ,
11
Partly Cloudy Days
8
Cloudy Days
Nor. Barometer reduced to sea level and
standard gravity. T indloates trace of precipiW. U WIDMBYBB,
tation.
Observer Signal Corps, to Cbarp.

Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmeroi
imitations, substitutes, etc., wMeh ar floodIc,4
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing like It. Onr remedy contains no Jlereary, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whaterer. It builds np the general health from the first dose, and has sever
faDed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
Its effects from the Bystcm. Be snra to get the
genuine. Send jroor address for onr Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be maHe"
tree.
BWTFT RPKOTFTOm
n.

FOB 8ALK.
the world
cuts, FOR BALK. Option blanks at office o( Nsw
Hrlntiug company.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains LOR 8 LE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
V
the oftiee of Daily New Mexican.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to ifive perfect satisfaction. I?OR SALE. New Mexico laws of lmfflat tbe
Nfw
office; paper binding,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents rer S3; sheep binding,Mexican
H, iu English; f3.36 and R8o
in Spanish.
oor. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

Stock Certificates

At the New Mexican

IjiOR

f every
last year farmeri netted HOB to tm
Whoro
II iiCI C per acre
for fralt, grown on landtmM
Printing ezMaiHsl wtth ear snfl can bednpllcated
(or W0 per acre.
fiTe
ton
'ewk
Baletle
' I'I' naT worth 111 pel
Bs
isiatas five
dlspatoh.
Uhopa
iiiicic ton, was grown on land toe Ilk M
which can be bought for (15 per acre.
to order We
the
many oth.rprodnett, aah as
Whom
IIIICIC many,
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits tkai
fruit.
summers are cool, the winter!
Where the
warm, cyclones anknown and aua--

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPE!

Wank Tax Sale
at the olllce oi the Dally New Miai- -

Ail kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the peace blanks, note books, etc.
T1T ANTED 10,000 old magaslnea to be beand
all stock at the New Mutican office.
VV acme bew Ixxicam's book bindery.

poands old type metal at

bit jk Keglster Books
the office of the Dally Nw Mixioam.

SALE.-Teao-

Aboat

sTak

of

FOR

APPLY FOB INFORM ATI 01

ill n4MU

mall

HALK.-Sher- ilrY

WANTED.-l.0- 00

!.

The Great Southwest

A,

Itaestand Lest Jo work In thq territory and just excellent binding at tlie
Niw Msxirux printing office.

axraumm

ibh

SEEP TO THE SIGHT.

j

TOTAL

HUGHES.

That Hacking Cough
BLACK MAGIC i-S
The fact that champagne has increased-- Can be so
Ta
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
tiddmn treasure. Ol" iooate maea.
dollar in price cannot prevent its being We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
apop-ula- r
beverage.
GOLD MAGNET
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Combines electricity, Mtgnetitm aatf
at tne New Mexican printing office.
Merit Wins.
chemical affinity, and attrtots goldt amm
silver as an ordinary
magnet does irom.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
OO.
Address: A. w. OHeLLid
for years we have been eelliux Dr. King's
THIS TAPER is kept an file at E. C fstlMklietsrii nines, BaaMta, lasarLock Box 80, Truckee. Nevada Conatf, OsL
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
.i verriBims
ak"noy, 64 and 6f ane OosHpanlei, Baal Kstata, Business
King's New Life Pills, Uuckleu's Arnica Merchants' Etchanire, San Francisco,
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have uever
where
'ui.,
contracts for advertising can Men, eta. Particular attention gWen l
handled remedies Unit sell as well, or that
rnjiilp for it
Desortptlve Pamphlet or Ulnlng Ptvpai
have given such uuiversul satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
ties. We make a spMlalty f
every lime, and we stand reaiiy to refund
or me.
the purchase price, if satiBlactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their it" eat popularity purelv on
their merits. A. C. Ireland, druggist.
&;
SHORT NOTICX,
Elruira has a female shoemaker. It is
a comfort to feel that if Washington has
LOW PRICES,
rum Iau
the first lady in the land Elmira has the
rmx
last lady.
work,

Total exress or deficiency In Temperature dur
springs and return, good for ninety days,
... xl27 on
ing month.
sale at $5 at A., I. & 8. F. railroad
Total excess or denelency lu Temperature
office.
x867
since January 1
KK 42 per ct
Prevailing Direction of Wind
6,172 miles
Total Movement of Wind
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Extreme Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date
The best Salve in
for
Total Precipitation, Inches
No. of days on which .01 inch or more of Pre
cipitation fell

uear A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

shop-lifte-

.61

Date .

27

gAXTA FB, ir. m

of Plaau

(

sfa.:isi

,00
.oo

88.

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Bepalrlog and all kinds of Hewing Machine Poppllsi.
A Flue Line ut tjpeeiaalsa and Ej
Glasses
Fhntngrapnlo Views of Banta F aid ftoJatty

RESULT!

)

"If you haven't brought home a canary
bird I You're tlie moBt extrvagent per"
son John Smith
"But, my dear, I bought thin for a
song."
Shllnh's Catarrh Remedy, '
A positivecure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
It is

efiiTipq

!

Laws oi New Mexico

M

.

21.

87.

1878 .39.1
1877. 29. S
1878. .26.4
1879. .38.1
1880. .29.4

.20

.05
.00
.00
.00
.08
.16

40,

doroted to the ' mf
growing intoreitaof
the ric and promiBiog
oorning itate ol New llexico.

P
E

27.

28.

TIliriBATUBC

88.0
1872. 88 0
1878 28 5
187. .29.7
187o.. 8.9
1871..

Fearless, free, consiate.
la its ot' '.torial opn.
ions, haiper- -

84.

39.

44.
36.

oxoxaAL items
Mean Barometer, 80.235
Highest Barometer, 80.617
Lowest Barometer, 29.6a7
Mean iemperatBre,M.s
H igbost Temperature, 62.
Lowest Temperature, 16
Greatest Dally Range of Temperature,
Least Dally Range of Temperature, 4

FOR

.00
.00
.00
.18
.25

29.
26.
28.

28
15
18

88.

Beware

6:46 pm
8:30 am Lv
pin 2dd.l)enver,Colo....l
Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:4.) am Ar
pm
1:00 am ..v
am
.Pueblo, Colo ... 6:1U
am Lv
...Ballda
pm
7:4o am Ar
. ..LeadvlUe
pm
2:10
am Lv
am
fueblo, Colo
6:30 am
....Salida
pm
6:30
..Grand Je
pm
aw
11:15
am
pm Bait Lake, city, Utah 10:40 am
Ar
pm .. ....ugaeu
,0:46 am Lv
pn. ia dav uirden
Ar
10:46
pm
am aii Frauoiseo,2ddat
an

62.
47.
43.
38.

34.

BeorSIS HI a day
'orelTB Conatrlee
MUIi, Trrrllnrirs, and and
proorsmallo
Bout, fiillriplsostlon,
(Pit MtilCAl C6..tuflAia.N.
TIIKATMKNT-

Preclp
ltatlon
in
Inches.

Dally

LOST or

llimK

M., December, 1890.

TlMrEBATURE.

PAILINO MANHOOOi
rUOl
General and NERVOUS DEBUITT
Weakness of Body and Mind: Effort
X
in Old or Young
J XV XI of Error or Ezoeues How
to KalanM aa
if OIHIASS J PAKTSof
Kob.i.l, Koble BANnminn
BOD1
I KIHYtl..lPmi
For
DflCITIUC
I
A

o.

Ad floe to Mutlinrs.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are.cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates tlie bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c uses,
ceuw a notue.
lweuty-nv- e

alum-od-

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing

FOR MEN ONLY!

.OQ

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

J. R. HUDSON,
MANLKACTIKKK OF

Sick,

"I have forgotten my part," remarked
chest, such as consumption, iMilamuialion
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping the
young actor who came down to break- cough, croup, etc. it is pleasant ami mst without combing his hair.
to
safe
can
and
taste, perfectly
agreeable
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to infree at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
form tlie public, that he is agent for the
An eye to business the optician's sign. most successful
preparation that has yet
been produced for coughs, colds and
r
There is one
that defies arrest
croups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
It is the cyclone.
cold in less time than any other treat
ment. The articla referred to is ChamShiloh's Vltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol cine that has won fame and popularity on
dyspepsia. Price ten and seveiitv-nv- e
its merits and one that ean always be do- cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
pended upon. It is the only known
The dime museum hold a lino on the remedy that will prevent croup. It must
be tried to be appreciated. It is put
fat mom an for advance safary.
up in
50 cents and 1 bottles.
Croup, Whooping Cough
Book binding to the Queens losto and
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Sliiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
at American prices at the New Mexican
book biudery.
The New Discovery.
Yoa have heard your fneuds and neighThe Her. Geo. U. Thayer,
bors talking about it. You niav yourself Of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
be one ot the many who knows from per- and
my wife owe our lives to Shiiohs'
sonal experience just how good a thing it Consumption Cure.
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch f neiuls, because the w onder-fu- l
thing about it is that when once given
Try the Nbw Mexican's now oitfit of
a trial of Dr. King's New Discovery ever material
and machinery when you wtvnl
after holds a place in the house. If you
m Jab printing ox blank book work.
have never used it and shoifld be alllicted
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
For pain in the stomach, colic and
give It a fair trial. It id guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles sholera moibus there is nothing better
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Dr.A'ker's English Pill.
Adverliaer Ginger, I'd like to have
Creamer, druggist.
Are active, effeutivo aDd pure. For aink
write me a little ode on my baking
you
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apwant
I
it
to
the
right up
pre
Arc Ton Going East?
petite, bad complexion and biliousness. powder.
they have never been equaled, either in valing style.
If so you will ask for tickets via
America or abroad.
uinger I understand, lou want it WABASH LIXE.

Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of the
at Richland, Neb., was confined to
peace
Iw,
his bed last winter with a severe attack
IAHDIH ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER ILRCI, DENVER, 0014
of lumbago; but a thorough application
of Chamberlain's Plain Balm enabled
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Price
says: "The remedy can not be recomFor LOSTorFAIUNO
IfAHEOOTJi mended too highly."
Let any one
Oeneral andNEKVOUB DEBrlllyJ
Weakness of Body and Kind, Effects troubled with rheumatism,
neuralgia or
of Errorf or Ezeetsss in Old or Touno--.
How to eelorro ud lame back give it a trial, and they will be
Ilobu.t, Noble CAMIOOn folly Knlored.
BlranitlmiHSAK.USUIISMIPKDOKIIASSaPARTSOPBODt.
oofelllaf MOMS TKSAT.SKT BooeSM l
4u. of the same opinion. 60 cent bottles for
lb.oiul.lj
Beo testify from SO SUtos ood Porelso Conatrlee. Write them.
sale by 0. M. Creamer, drutrgist.
Descriptive Bool, fiplaaallon and proofs mailed (sealed) fro.
aims ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.!. V.
MONTHLY WEATHER EEPOET
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Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & 8. P. R.
OrHENKY F. GRIBRBON,
Immigration Agent, A T. A 8. F. R. B..
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago III.
This railway passes throaxh twelve state and
territories, and having no landsof its own to sen
has no object in advancing the Interests oi amy
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Gov't Report, Aug. 17,

AFTERNOON'S SrSSIoS.

YE.STKT.DAY

House met at 3 p. m. The following
bills were introduc.!, real the first and
The Hdiisi; to Examine the Militia Claims
and
second time, ordered translated
K8
Land Court Resolution-Ma- ny
7Sy
and referred to appropriate comprinted
and
matter
arwnl examination oi the readingthat
mittees:
may
New
Bills.
order
In
they
terms
oi
In
subwrlpt'on,
tail themselves ol its Inducement. andlo New
By Mr. L. Y. Garcia, H. B. No. 2, to
ns the best newspaper published
acr
hecome
Im.l
atiotlu
Tim
mukers
law
virhri
repeal the act in relation to irrigating by
Men li'o. and if living Past, may
attractions ol
quainted with the adcantaires and
lc.l re- water pumped out of wells, etc., reforred
the
ot
and
time
it
world.
In
the
Rppei
wonderful
alley
ihls the most
on roads and irrigation.
port will make mighty interesting read- to committee
Mr. F. Perea, H. B. No. 30, on the
By
fn
ar,.J
particular
ing for several citizens
same subject and referred to the same
all in general
committee.
TIIK COUNCIL.
By Mr. Pauli'i, H. B. No. 31, to repaal ruirable one. Ae president of the coun
the act providing for the inspection of cil. Col. Chaves is the right man in the
TO DAY'S SKNStO.N.
tVl.
live animals, lo inspect the meat of bovine right place.
Alter tin) opening preliminaries in the ciitti and hogs ami
to prohibit the sale of
from
Hon. L. C. Fort,
the
that
asked
Mr.
Vaklei
council
improper meats; referred to committee Las Vegas, was among the visitors at the
rules bo suspended in order that he might on stock and stock raising.
capitol
By Mr. Hubbell, H. B. No. 32, in reHon. II. Ij. Pickett, of Silver City, was
be permitted to change his vote of yes
SOUPS.
towns
;
in
lation to sewers
incorporated
a visitor on the floor of the house yester Franco American. Fish aud Clam Chowder.
terday on the Richardson militia claims referred to committee on municipal corto
seat
a
was
invited
afternoon
and
Vermicelli. Spaghetti Letters and Oyster.
day
resolution from nay to aye. By a vote porations.
beside Speaker Burns.
FISH.
B.
to
No.
The WhoUMls asd B.taJi
Mr.
Hubbell
33,
to
II.
repeal
of 7 to 5 the council decided
By
suspend
fod, Yarmouth Blnatfis,
The council judiciary committee now Mackerel, Salmon,
of
2901
of
section
certain
Lo
paragraphs
.s'erH, Clams and Crabs.
Haddork,
the rules.
has before it five bills and the committee
Laws; to the committee on on
DBUCACIES.
education is considering five meas
Mr. Perea introduced C. B. No. 26, An Compiled
corporations.
and Don.estic Jam, Jellies, Presorves,
act relating to schools in incorporated privute
uresthose introduced by Messrs. Mills, Imported
.Mushroon and Tomato
Marina ades
By Mr. Hubbell, H. Ii. No. 34, to percities and towns
Catsuns Girklns, ficca ii,
to improve Stover and Perea.
mit
corporations
municipal
Mixed
and
bweet Pickles.
unions,
Bv Mr. Mills. C. B. No. 27, An act to streets,
of
An act to regulate the transportation
gutters and sidewalks, and to
Chill Hauce, Celery Sauce,
hntuev, Salad
provide for the purchase of school books place the cost for the same to the adjoin- freight by railroad corporations and to
dressing, (1. & V Ollvos, Olive OH,
for the inmates of the penitentiary.
and
of
is
Mapio
Hvrup.
Honey
their earnings,
lots; to the committee on municipal prevent the pooling
Ev Mr. Mills, C. ti. o. 28. An act tor ing
veg ktabi.es.
the title of council hill No. 23, offered yes
C tu, June reus, Lima and
the protection of the records of the sev- corporations.
Dew
Tomatoes,
Drop
Mr.
Mills.
chair.
Mr. Hubbell in the
terday
by
String Beans, Huecotash, Asparagus, Celery,
eral counties of the territory, and regu
Mr. Burns, H. B. No. 35, to amend
council is considering the matter
The
By
Sweet r otatues.
Beets,
Pa.suipsand
relating the business of abstracting in
the revenue laws; to the committee on in fitting up the vaults in the council
PABTBV.
lation thereto.
finance.
of
archives
the
chamber for the storing
Fruit Cake, Plum Pudding, Assorted Cakes aud
Bv Mr. Richardson, C. B. No. 29, An
Cra. kers.
The speaker in the chair. The follow- and records. It will cost, so the chief
act to alwlish the office of district attorof
this
DESERT.
former
at
introduced
bills
etc.
days
for
clerk
the
$30
ing
shelving,
reports,
attorof
office
create
the
county
ney and
Nuts, Verdelli and Malag Grapes,
session were also read the second time
Hon. Pedro I. Jaramillo has served Candies,
Seedless Kaisius French P unes, Oranges,
ney.
and referred to appropriate committees. several terms as a member of the council
o. 3U, An
Lemons, "Igs, Dates, etc.
Bv Mr. RicharUson, U. 15.
B. No. 19, to regulate charges of ex- of the
H.
honAmerican, Swiss, Llmberger a..d Pineapple
legislative assembly. He is
act to repeal chapter 39, acts of the 28th
Cheese.
referred to the commitcompanies,
press
est, careful and energetic, and always Chase d: Panhorn's Coffees and Teas Mouar. h
CITABILSUKD IMS.
session, reiative to nog running at large. tee on railroads.
of the best interests ot tne
Moiiareh Cream.
M. & J CufP'e
watchful
Mr. Stover introduced Uie following
misdemeanII. B. No. 22, To define
Imported Ginger Alo ana Waukesha
people.
bills:
Mineral W atir.
to the judiciary committee.
ors;
Hon. W. C. Hazledine was on the floor
C. B. No. 31, An act for the relief of
H. B. No. 23, Relating to witnesses.
was
d
H. B. AUTWRICHT,
Francisco Perea, of Bernalillo.
Mr. Torres movtd to reier this bill to the of the council and house to iy and
Caterer.
C. B. No. 32. An act in relation to judiciary committee befo'e it had been very generally congratulated over his
New
of
the
special assessment by municipal corpora- read the second time ; it was referred to election to the presidency
conMexico
Bar association. Everybody
tions.
At a meeting of Republicans of the 12th
the judiciary committee.
C. B. No. 33. An act in relation lo
H. B. No. 24, Relating to the oath of siders it a happy election.
the following preeinct ticket was
precinct,
towns.
cities
and incorporated
sewers in
The Democratic fight over the public
jurors ; to judiciary committee.
:
Justice of the peace, ManThese bills were read a nrst and second grand
Ye hare In stock a line of Toilet
B. No. 25. To amend the election printing is getting warmer, and it now nominated
II.
time and referred to appropriate com- law and to provide for a sweet ballot ; to lies between belix Martinez and enst and uel Martin y Garcia ; constable, Sixto
Articles of every description;
mittees.
Ross here; it is claimed that the public Garcia: school directors, Jose Manuel
committee ou privileges anu elections.
also a full line of ImportMr. Stover offered the following resolu
II. B. No. 20, Relative to depositions; printing is worth some $5,000 per year Sandoval, Patricio Garcia, Candido Her
ed Cigars & Imported
tion :
clear ; this is incorrect ; tne:totai amounts
to judiciary committee.
& California Wines
Concurrent resolution, praying the sen
H. 15. No. 27. Relative to solicitor gen for public printing during the past two rera.
ate of the United States to pass the land eral and countv attorney. Mr. Gable years, and which were paid in cash
Hon. Aniceto Abeytia, who has been
and Brandies.
court bill providing for the settlement of moved this lull be referred to the com- amounted to about I7.0UU ; a profit ot zu nominated for school director on the Rethe private land claims in tins territory mittee on territorial affairs. Ou motion per cent is a very good profit on that and
in precinct No. 4, sends
now pending before that body.
hence the territorial publican ticket
ot Mr. Read it was referred to the judi- is legitimate;
is worth about $1,000 a year a card to the Naw Mbxican, thanking his
Kesolved, By tne council oi me legisla- ciary committee.
printing
tive assembly of the territory of New Mexto a paper friends for the honor but declining, as
The printing
H. 14. No. 28, To amend section 608, clear.
ico, the house of representatives concur- relative to municipal corporations;
to in Santa Fe is of course a great help and he would not find time to attend to the
Unitof
the
senate
the
ring therein, that
it is very doubtful if any one could main duties of the offiVe, if elected.
committee on municipal corporations.
ed States he and is hereby earnestly re15 v a
message from the councel, C. B tain a decent daily paper in Santa b e
as
Mr. C. M. Creamer is looking after the
at
to
consider
and
early
pass
quested
No. 17, relating to the finances of the ter without the public printing and make exa day as possible, one of the bills
The funny thing about the precinct elections for the Democracy of
was received.
penses.
ritory,
before it providing for the settle
C.'J. R. No. 2 was read the second and printing is that tne Democratic nouse, al this county and is sending out poll books,
ment Ol private lauu uiaiuis hi una ivi n- - third time, and under suspension of the though it thinks it has, may not have the
ballot boxes, etc. There mav be quite a
tory.
rules, nassed. aves 24 navs none. It pro disposal of it. The Republican council
Resolved, mat tne eariy settlement oi vides lor Driutintr 1.60U copies of the might have something to say in the mat muddle concerning the matter, unless the
these land titles is of the greatest import governor's message, &U0 for the the use of ter.
question of the legality of the county
ance to our people, and great injustice ib the governor and 1,000 for tne use oi tne
board is speedily settled ; the longer the
the
MILITIA
CLAIMS
THE
we
MATTER,
admits
carry
Everybody
being done our territory and nearly
settlement of the question is put off, the
To the editor of the New Mexican.
American citizens by the failure of legislature.
C. B. No. 17 was taken from the speak
lorgest stock in the territory
Santa Fb, Jan. 6. 1 was an interested worse all around.
congress, year after year, to grant us the er's table, read the first and second time
in ear hue, Consequently
relief prayed for, and which we are justly and referred to the committee ou finance. listener in the council chamber
The Mexican Dramatic society preVia defy competition
entitled to, not only as
loyal This bill extends certain provisions of the when Mr. Richardson offered his resolusented un entertaining program at Gray's
solemn
quality or in prices.
but
treaty stipulations, nreseut huauce law till a more complete
by
citizens,
which failure greatly retards immigration bill can be prepared and passed. Ou tion on the militia warrants matter. Had hall last night and did it in splendid style.
and the growth and prosperity of the motion of Mr. t haves the houae ad it made do reference to the scandalous Each member acquitted him or herself
whole territory.
editorial vaporings of an irresponsible finely and it is hoped they will feel enjourned till 10 a. in.
Resolved, That the land court bill
writer unquestionably it would have met couraged to repeat the performance at no
HOUSE.
passed by the Iioubo of represenwith a different fate. His question of istant day.
tatives is satisfactory to our people, and
session.
DAY
we most earnestly appeal to the senate
Conrado, the little son of J. M. Mou- Roll called. Prayer by the chaplain. privilege aimed at one thing and his
attento give it early and favorablo
in
had
another.
resolution
view,
chtefiy,
toya, assistant superintendent ot the
Journal of yesterday read and approved.
tion.
Be it said to Mr. Richardson's credit, penilentiary, died yesterday, aged 1 year
excused
and
to
asked
Read
Mr.
be,
of
was,
the
Resolved, That the secretary
however, he pointedly disclaimed any in- and 10 days. The funeral took place
M ETEOROLOCICAU
territory is tiereby requested to transmit from the morning session.
I
OmCI OF OBHKBVIB,
of the resolutions to the president
dorsement of the sentiments expressed in from the family residence at 2 o'clock
there
few
said
copies
a
McDonald
Mr.
ago
days
1890.
Santa is, .s. a., January 6,
of the senate of the United States, the was published a letter, which 1 will read, the Sun's editorial when the question
Mr. and Mrs. Montoya have tht
chairman of the senate committee on pri- and lead Mr. Staab's letter concerning was
put to him by Mr. Perea. It is very sympathy of a large circle of friends in
vate land claims and the Hon. A. Jossph, miiitia warrants, llien ottered tlie tol- B
fS delegate in congress.
a
3
questionable if Mr. Richardson himself Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties.
lowiuir:
&
framed that resolu ion. After he sees "
Unauimous consent being granted, Mr.
five
of
Kbsolved. That a committee
Purify the blood,
Stover asked that the resolution be members of this house be appointed by a little more of public life and becomes
'
RichardMr.
Build
passage.
its
up your nerves,
Fe
Santa
upon
the
placed
of
to
better
wth
Ibis house
6
tne speaker
62
wilny
investigate
acquainted
23 35
i'0U(il8
3
K
h9
31
Restore your strength,
23.25
Cloudy son moved to amend the resolution by ills subitct of outstanding militia war Democratic politician he will probably be
6:58 p.m.
inserting at the proper place the words raute; to generally in vet tigate and in able to read betw een the hues, as it were,
ifaxUium Temperature
Renew your appetite,
Mhi.nmTii Tumneratara
"to the president of the United States." quire into issuuuee of militia warrants, to when such matters come up.
00
Cure scrofula, salt rheum,
Total Precipitation
to, and the resolution was adopt- examine the
sentia
Agreed
ollice
ol
But
uie
the
the
expressed
pres:dent
recordjl
W. i.. niPHlTKHt neiKt., ciKuBi
Dyspepsia, sick headache,
territorial auditor and adjutant general ment in this connection which I think
li.Mf.f, prof 1iaj'f ,.,ww'btpi ed unanimously.
Mr. Richardson called up from the touching on Uie subject; to ascertain now ought to go into cold type. The holders
rheumatism or malaria
Catarrh,
president's desk the request of a house manv oi said warrauts nave been issueu of these militia claim certainly have a
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
conference committee asking that a simi- and for what purpose, and how many are right to adopt anv business method they
100 Doses One Dollar.
lar committee be named to consider the now outstanding and by whom held and see fit to bring about a complete investitime for holding a joint session for the the price paid tiierefor by its present gation of these warrants to the end that,
Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
purpose of electing a public printer. In holder, and also to investigate whether shall they prove valid, a claim for their
i he course of his remarks on the
subject any eilurt has
Vegetables 3 per pound.
made
been
by payment may be laid before the national
Pure cider vinger, 3 gallons for $1.
Mr. Richardson became quite animated warrant holders or other
ment. This is perfectly legitimate.
persona
govern
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
and said in effect that the business of the in their behalf, to raise or create a fund, It isn't a question of raising a
or address P. O. box 390.
entire session practically hinged on this either in warrauts or cash, with which to 'corruption fund."
E Andrews.
matter, and be intimated, if mdeed, tie did influence the action of members of the
The raising of funds to straighten out
Wf stern Division.
no
little
or
pubnot openly assert it. that
legislature to pass an act to fund said and clear up these claims by no means
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice letlic business would be attended to oy the buuils. and to report the same to this implies that any effort is to be made to
bouse until this matter of public printer huuse with all convenient speed ; and to buy up the legislator" in behalf of favora- tuce and parsley at Em men's.
23" O. 29.
is disposed of.
tliat end said committee Is hereby em ble action. Nearly every western state
Elite House.
Mr. Uatron moved to reier tne wnoie
to summon witnesses and collect has had to do with this subject, and the
In effect June 1, 1890.
One block west of Capitol bnlldinz.
matter as a privileged question to the poweredand issue
at large manifested a very deur
persons
people
subpoenas
proofs,
s
Rates reasonable.
board.
mdiciarv committee and he gave his rea and papers, and also to
iastwabd.
WESTWARD,
employ scorn cided interest in having it settled one
sons therefor in a few pointed remarks, Detent expert accountant to assist said way or the other. Thev felt it to be a Furnished rooms convenient.
STATIOK8.
2.
110.4
NO.
S. T. Rbbd.
Mrs.
SO. t MO. 1.
taking occasion also to reier to tne committee.
public duty ; there is no reason why New
language used by Mr. Richardson, which
Mr. Torres moved the rules be suspend' Mexico should not take a similar busine12:86 a 7:00p LV. .Albuquerque. Ar 11:15a 3:20a
The Alamo Hotel.
7:00" 10:06" he construed in the nature of a threat ed and
7:00 12:10 a
uoouage
view of it. It is to the direct
the resolution be read the second ss-like
board rates by the week
For
6:17" :42"
V lugate
of the council. Mr. time.
730" 12:82'
face
in
the
of
of
to
hundreds
citizens
flung
interest
:15"
5:60"
meals for $5.50.
or tickets twenty-on- e
1:06
Gallup
765 2:48
reached $5,
conclusion
some
' ...Navajo Springs. .. 8:39" 6:66" Catron said if it was a fact that all legisMr. Hubbell stated that a simple house have
Tables second to none. Furnished rooms
2:16" 6:30" lation, so far as the house is concerned, resolution did not require to be read the in
Bolbrook
the convenient.
But
II :!B" 4:1,6"
the
premises.
1:10a 4:20"
WInslow
12:66 p 6:20'
ou this matter, then it would second and third time, as had been done
practice of certain irresponsible news;
11:00" 1:61" hinges
7:53-Flagstaff
:40" 12:30 p have to hinge, and the party in control but eulv reuiured to be read one time,
to make scaudal out of all things not
Williams
Imported Btrawberry jam that "can't
6:26" :40
to
take
would
9:40"
7:05"
have
of
the
house
Junction
li:10pl ..Preacott
The chair ruled the motion of Mr. Tor emanating directly from the gang of their be beaten" at Emraert's.
if
.mi" ....reachdprings.... 6:05" 8:10" the
and
of
;4"
it;
responsibility
res out ef order.
They
bosses, is here too apparent.
2:49" 6:42"
11:45" 4KW
Kingman
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- f
at the
sensational
12:20 p 8:06" it was sought, by the use of such language,
Mr. Pedro Sanchez asked to be, and was would be
6:40
2:16
The Needle.
1U:82" 1:27 a to bulldoze
the council into action it excused for a few moments as he bad been
of
Fenner
New rado saloon.
interest
best
4.11" 8:23
every
8:27"
6:03"
:
couldn't be done. Mr. Catron said fur called to the supreme court. The reso Mexico, and they never let slip an
l;8a
Iagett
If you want to buv lunch goods, the
6:40" 8:0b p
Barsiow
:4t" 2:06
ther a very grave question had arisen in lution introduced by Mr. McDonald was opportunity to injure the territory and its
Ar 8:00Lv
4:40
Mdave
to get them is at Em inert 's.
the minds of many as to wnetner or not then passed. The chair appointed ou people, and circulate abroad all manner place
there was anv authority whatever for the said committee uuder the resolution of scandalous charges, no matter how
CONNECTIONS.
Imported
pickles, olives and relishes of
of such an officer as that of Messrs.
8. F. Hallway lor all appointment
McDonald, Moutoya, George, sincere and honest are those who possess all kinds at Emiuert's.
A., T
Al.BTJQCKKQ.UI
two
public printer lor tms territory, ii
Pedro Sanchez and Hubbell. On motion wisdom enough to look ahead and plan
points east and aoath.
assemblies bad made a mistake of Mr. Montoya the house took a recess for the advancement of the territory and
Notice of Dissolution.
Ariiona legislative
PKHSCOTT JUNCTIOs Preacott
and
session
in
naming
joint
the welfare of its people.
for ten minutes.
Central railway, lor tort Whipple audrrea by meeting
Notice Is hereby given that the law
consider
not
did
that
officer
he
an
such
exof
the council
Ab the president
oott
The house was again called to order.
of Catron, Knaebel & Clancy
reason why this assembly should do Mr. Fall, under suspension of the rules, pressed it, it is very unfortunate tnat Mr. partnership
has been dissolved by agreement, and
nla
Southern railway for Loi any which the
He
warrant.
not
did
law
that
come
should
resolution
have
Richardson's
an
CaliB.
No. 30, to make
apintroduced II.
Angeles, ban Uitgo and other acvthtin
that the members thereof will individualthonght the matter had been tested some propriation for the hospital of the Sisters up just iu the shape it did.
fornia points.
ly continue in the practice of law at Santa
four years ago when there was a contest of
A
and
Listener.
Read
first
of
Sliver
City.
Mercy
T. B. Catron,
MOJAVK f outhern Pacific for Ban Francisco, between the
Fe, N. M.
the
and
printer
hill
public
be
asked
Mr.
Fall
the
time.
second
Batramento and northern Calilomla points.
JOHN 11. K.NAEBEL,
secretary of the territory and the latter not printed, "as there would be delay in
F. VV. Clancy.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
had little difficulty in winning the day.
it printed, and he wished early
Dec. 27, 1890.
N.
M.
Bants
getting
Fe,
inof
moment
As there was a question
Ordered translated and nut
action."
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. volved in the matter
he thought it but
The social event of the season took
printed, and referred to finance commitcommittee
to
the
should
it
that
go
place at the Palace hotel lost nUtit. Partee.
Ha change is maae b7 sleeping car passengers right
between ban ranvlscu ana Kansas Uty, oi on judiciary for examination and report.
On motion of Mr. Walker the house ticulars in Saturday's social column.
Dan Idego and
Angeles and Oi.lc.ago.
Mr. btover agreed with the views exto permit the
adjourned till
The monthly weather bulletin ; notice
no
see
could
He
Mr.
Catron.
by
pressed
committees to work.
to contractors and builders, and other local
The Grand Canon of the Colorado possible objection to having the qu siion
CAUOIIT IN TUB CORRIDORS.
leferred and examined into, for he was
matters will be found on third page of
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourist., can easll
satisfied, upon an examination of the orbills before this issue.
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